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ROCKFORD ALDERMAN MCNEELY TO HOST
NOV. 3 TOWN HALL MEETING ON VIOLENT CRIME
13th Ward Alderman Linda McNeely urges local citizens to share their suggestions
to help stop the spread of guns and violent crime in our community.

Event: Community Town Hall Meeting On Violence
When: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.
Where: City Council Chamber in Rockford City Hall
425 East State Street, Rockford IL 61104
ROCKFORD, IL - Our Great City has been experiencing an extremely high gun violence for some time
now. We are experiencing the effects of a pandemic going on two years now. We must come together to
discuss a resolution for the gun violence.
13th Ward Alderman Linda McNeely urges local citizens to attend a Community Town Hall Meeting at the
City Hall on November 3, to share their suggestions to solve this problem: “We need to work together to
help stop the spread of guns and violent crime in our community.”
Are people willing to invoke a curfew for ages 18 and younger, and have police issue tickets to the viola-

tors and parents? “They would appear before a community court,” she says, “This is an example. Let's
meet to come up with some solutions.”
To participate in-person, please attend our Community Town Hall Meeting at 5:30 pm on November 3,
2021. The meeting will be held in the City Council Chamber at the Rockford City Hall, 425 East State
Street. A Zoom meeting connection may be offered for those who wish to participate online. To participate by
web, go to the city web site (rockfordil.gov), the web link will be there.
For more information, call or text (630) 621-5066 or email to: ald13mcneely@aol.com
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